lar to subrounded gravel. are one of the more promineot landforms of hot and arid regions (Cooke and Warren, 1973; Mabbul~ 1977; Ritter, 1986) . Desert pavemenlS on surfaces of alluvial fans usually exhibit very little relief, are darkly varnished, and occur above a relatively gravel·frcc layer in · which a moderately to strongly developed soil has formed. Charactens. tks of desert pavements have been used to map QualOrnasy surficial deposilS (Denny, 1965; Bul~ 1974; Shlernoo, 1978; ChrislOnson and Purcell, 1985) , and changes in the chemical composition of varnish and the presence of or· ganic carbon in varnish coatina gravel of pave,.. mcnts have proved to be useful for estimllinl the age of the underlying materials on which the pavemenl formed (Dorn and Oberlander, 1981; Dorn et aI., 1986; Harrington, 1986; Delhier and Harrington, 1986) .
Development of desert pavements is usually attributed to deflatton. erosion of fine-grained material (Cooke and Warren. 197 ): Riller. 1986 ). or upward migration of gravel through an increasingly c1ay.rich. gravel~depleted B h~ ri2.0n via alternating shrinking and swelling (Springer. 1958; Jessup, 1960; Cooke. 1970; Mabbut~ 1977; Dan et al.. 1982) . On the basis of recent studies of pavc.menL soil. and land~ scape development in the Cima volcanic field.
we conclude. instead. that pavements are born at the land surface and that pavement clastS are never deeply buried in the underlying !oil. Stone pavements on eolian-mantled lava nows in this Irea form It the surface by two major processes:
(I) colluviation of basaltic c1aslS from topographic highs inlo topographic depressions fined with eolia, .. silt and (2) detachment and up1iftin& of clasts from bedrock surfaces 15 eolian fines accumulate in fractures and along now surfaces.
The pavements arc maintained It the surface IS cumulate soils develop beneath the pavements in response to the incorporation of eolian silts and clays deposiled on the land surfllZ.
PAVEMENT EVOLUTION
The origin and evolution of stone pavements on the basalt nows are directly linked 10 two fundamental processes: (1) deposition and peelogenic alterotioo of the .01i1D mantle and (2) mechanical weathering to fa"" lhe rubble topographic higbs also results in the develo!>" ment of colluvial wedges of rubble and the IXm· oomitant infilling of topographic depressions with the colluvial material. These clasts move laterally by colluvial and alluvial processes into the topographic lows in which abundant silt has accumulated. and they (arm I surface layer or armor of stoDes ( Fig. 2; Wells·et aI., 1985) . 00
progressively older flows, the extent of bedrock highs decreases as the eolian mantle and stone pavement fill in the lows and coalesce; thus, the source area for basalt clasts is significantly ft· duced on flows older than 0.4 Ma (Wells et aI., 1985) . Pavements on flows younger than 0. Soils exhibiting a wide variation in the degree of development occur in deposits underlying the PI vement These deposits are quanz-rich. wellsoned sandy silts that have been u-ansponed to the flow surfaces largely as windblown suspended load (Wells et ai, 1985) where they ore trapped by the rougb surfaces of the flow (Greeley aDd Iversen, 198I~ Betwoeo major periods of eolian deposition, a lower eolian flux rate permits development of soils in the eolian deposits. Moderate eolian depositional rates arc apparently critical for maintaining clasts at the land surface. In the Cima volcanic litld. three distinct phases of soil development Irc recognized on flows younger than 1.1 Ma: weakly developed soils on flows younger than 0.18 Ma (Fig. 2) ; strongly developed soils containing thick argillic horizons on flows thai :l.TC 0.18 to 0.7 Ma (Fig. 2) ; and ,trongly developed <oil' -containing truncated argilliC horl7llO'i thai arc massively impregnated hy pcd(l[Zcnic CaCO.\ nn nowsthat arc 0.7 to 1.1 Ma (Dohrenwend ct al .. 1984) .
A critical aspect of soil and pavement devel· GEOLOGY, J""" t987 opment on Dow surf&CtS is the formation of the vesicular A (Av) borizon. Such horizons, 0b-served in many desert soils. are typically more clay. and silt-rich than the underlying soil parent materials. The spherical vesicles are probably due to entrapped soil air that expands as soil temperature rapidly increases after summer raib· fall events (Evenari et a1., 1974) . Some of the sand and silt fractions of the Av borizoas of desert soils may be attributed to comminution of gravel lithologies susceptible to mechanical weathering (Mabbut~ 1977; Riner, 1986) ; how· ever, the paucity of !waltic material in the Av borizoD emphasizes the largely eolian O"siD of material that composes this horizon. Vesicu1ar borizons in the study area have I pronounced columnar structure ( Fig. 2 ) that is attnbuted to alternating shrinking and swelling or the clays in the increasingly clay-enriched Av horizon (McFadden etal., 1986 Age data for the nows and soil-stratigraphic data support the hypothesiud mechanism of pavement evolution. The presence of similarly developed soils in loess beneath pavements on flows younger than 0.1 g Ma and as young as 16 ka indicates that the most recent period of relatively high eolian influx rates occurred during the latest Pleistocene to early Holocene (Wells et ai, 1985; McFadden et ai, 1986) . The apparent timing of the most recent eolian event and the accumulation of large quantities of carbonates and soluble salts in these soils strongly suggest that alkaline playas, fo""ed after the disappearance of late Pleistocene pluvial lakes in the Mo. jave Desen. are a major source of these eolian materials (McFadden et aI., 1.986). Smoother surfaces of older volcanic flows where bedrock crops out are rare and trap loess less efficiently. The most recent loess is typical1y present as a thin veneer that buries an older loess deposit in which a very strongly developed soil is present (Fig. 2) . The source of clasts in the desert pavement aD such surfaces can only have been derived from a preexisting pavement formed on a now buried soil. On flows with rough surfaces. however, high rates of loess deposition pre--cluded development of a soil, and the pn:existing pavement was buried (Wells et aI., 1985) . Remaining topographic highs on these flows provided materials for development of the present desert pavement CHEMICAL ALTERATION OF THE STONE PAVEMENT X.ray fluorescence analysis of volcanic rocks of a variety of ages in the Cima field shows that their composition is quite similar (Turrin et al, 1986) . We hypothesize, therefore, that chemical weathering of basalt in the pavement and in the rubble produces authigenic minerals whose chemical compositions reflect contrasting weathering environments rather than comJXl'Si. tional differences. To test this hypothesis, sample clasts were collected from the pavement and underlying soil on selected flow surfaces of various ages and were examined by using optical petri>-graphic techniques., scanning c:Jectron microscopy, and electron microprobe analysis ( Fig. 4 ; Table I The paragenesis of authigenic minerals indicated in strongly ahered rubble is clay -zeolites + calcite(?) -celestite. This sequence suggests that the most recent authigenesis occurred in a strongly alkaline environment and is consistent wi.h the hypo.hesis that much of the accumulated pedngenic carbona.es and sulfates are derived by denation of Holocene alkaline playas (McFadden e! ai, 1986).
DISCUSSION
We hypothesize that stone pavements on a1-luyial fans of desert piedmonlS have probably evolved in a manner similar to that proposed for the stone pavements in the eima volcanic field. Surfaces of alluyial fans in .he deserts of the southwestern United Slates initially have I barand-swale topography inherited from the braided pattern of ephemeral streams in arid environmenlS (Bull, 1974 (McFadden, 1982; McFadden and Bull, 1987; Wells e! aI., 1987) .
Eolian processes have significandy innuenoed soil development on alluvial deposits in deserts. Much of .he sil~ clay, carbonltes, and soluble salts that have accumulated in soils formed in arid environments are attributable to incorporation of eolian materials rather than to chemical weathering of soil parent materials (Brown, 1956; Gile e. aI., 1966 Gile e. aI., , 1981 Lauman, 1973; Machetle, 1985; McFadden and Tinsley, 1985) . As discussed previously, however, eolian activ- The resullS of analysis of the chemical composition of the varnish on clasts of desen pavemenlS also strongly support the proposed proa:ss of payement develOpmenl Oom and Oberlander (1981) showed that varnish-fonning, mixotropbic miaoorganisms n:qwre the near ncutral pH conditions that are present only in a subaerial environment. Cation ratios of var· nish from pavements on lale Pleiswoeoe fan surfaces are significantly lower thaD the cation ra.ios of yarnish from clasts of early or middle Holocene payemenlS (Oom, 1983 (Oom, , 1984 ; Oorn e! aI., 1986). If we1I.<JeYeloped pa'lerDenlS on form only .fter a clay-rich B horizon deyelops and cau.o;es upward migration of gravel. a significanl numhcr of c1a~l~ in laiC Pleistocene pavemenl\ should have relatively high cation-ratio values thaI would reOect the emergence or these clasts sometime during thc Holocene. Cationratio and varnish micromorphologic data from a varie.y of study areas (Oom, 1983 (Oom, . 1984 : Oom et al.. 19R6) impl y. instead. that varnish dcvciopment has occurred on stonc.4i exposed conlinuou,"ily since ahandonment or the fan surface. PaVemenL"i in the Mojave Desen that are probably as old as middle Pleistocene (Bull, ! 974; Wells e. aI., 1985 : McFadden e. aI., 1986 ) must thercrore coexist with soils that have formed largely in eolian deposilS of Holocene age . Thus. on the basis of our stud ies in the eima volcanic rield . we conclude that dcsen pavements (I) are born at the land surface and (2) remain at the land surface via eolian deposition and simultaneous development of cumulate soils beneath !he pavements.
